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Abstract:
WasteLess Auroville, an organization dedicated to environmental education, will develop, pilot 

test and implement a comprehensive educational programme about plastics for children 6-15 years 
of age using a game the team has developed. The WasteLess team would like to target around 300 
schools and organisations to reach 25,000 students in India and abroad with a hard copy and online 
version of the programme. Using technology, this project will create a web-based version of the 
extensively tested ‘kNOw PLASTICS’ memory game, comprehensive educational programme and 
social impact monitoring system.

Q2 report (July   – September 2017):

In this first phase of the project, we had several intense sessions to develop the outcomes hier-
archy of the evaluation framework for the game. This forms the foundation for the further develop-
ment of the framework that includes evaluation questions, performance indicators, performance 
information and judgment of success and outcomes. We consulted two experts in the fields of envi-
ronmental education and a social communications who have a lot of experience with monitoring and
evaluation, and we are incorporating their advice in order to finalize the framework.

We also carried out two interactive brainstorming sessions with teachers from Auroville and 
outreach schools. In these sessions we introduced the ‘kNOw PLASTICS’ materials, and solicited input
and ideas from the teachers.

We conducted research to find potential partners including passionate teachers/educators, 
schools and organisations in India and globally who are dedicated to environmental education and 
who are already implementing similar programmes. A database has been compiled, and we have 
written the first draft of a communications plan.

The on-line version of the ‘kNOw PLASTICS’ game has started to be developed. The coder has 
developed the screens’ technical design with the templates, and has begun coding these screens. 
The next step is to complete the programming and provide the graphic design team and professional 
illustrator detailed design advice for technical requirements (image sizes, number of pixels, formats, 
etc.).

Reflections:
• It was wonderful to conduct extensive research for potential partners around the world. In 

Auroville (this village) we are rather isolated and tend to think this type of work and focus is 
not replicated. Researching for potential partners and learning about all the very exciting 
work on plastics, reduction of plastics and environmental education in the field has been 
extremely energising and inspirational. We have found many very interesting projects which 
we would love to ‘bridge’ research in Auroville with.

• One of the biggest challenges so far has been the development process of the on-line game. 
This is because it is a complex and intricate process that involves many different parties, not 
all of whom are in one geographical location. In essence everything is possible when we 
want to code a game from scratch and this takes a long time for learning how the dynamics 
of online games work, looking at best practices and thinking through the logic of all the 
screens, buttons and options for gamers to follow.



Q3 report (October   –   December 2017):

• As part of the participatory approach to developing the educational programme design, we 
have had in-depth brainstorming sessions with 3 more groups of teachers from different 
schools who were unable to meet previously as well as 3 education experts. The sessions 
included a presentation on the kNOw PLASTICS game and the booklets as an educational 
tool, as well as the objectives of the educational programme. The brainstorming sessions 
focused on getting ideas and concepts from teachers and experts in key areas, including ‘how
can the game and booklet be used as educational tools in an educational programme?’ All 
the ideas and concepts generated during these sessions have been analysed and used as a 
foundation to create the educational programme.

• The print-ready files of the kNOw PLASTICS game have been sent to the printer, who has 
provided us with a digital proof. The game is scheduled to be printed.

• We have been conducting research to find partners including passionate teachers/educators,
schools and organisations in India and globally who are dedicated to environmental educa-
tion and who are already implementing similar programmes. A structured database has been
developed which organizes potential partners according to country, with their contact 
details, contact persons (if available) and notes of relevance on each partner.

• The on-line version of the kNOw PLASTICS game has been further developed. This will form 
the foundation of the educational programme for those teachers/educators, schools and 
organisations that want to implement the on-line version of the educational programme. Till 
date, the coder has developed the whole back end of the on-line game. The WasteLess team 
has had many meetings together with the coder to refine the game. This version will be 
tested to get feedback from children and teachers during the next Phase (pilot testing). So 
far some of the design briefs for illustrators and designers have been created and shared. In 
Phase 2 (‘Pilot Test and Adapt the Educational Programme’) all the illustrations and design 
will be included in the on-line game.

• Through the development of the ‘Evaluation Framework’, a first draft of a social impact 
monitoring system is close to completion. The following evaluation tools will be used: obser-
vation forms to document the interactions between teachers and children, the motivation of 
both teachers and children, the amount of time needed to conduct each lesson, time needed
to play the kNOw PLASTICS game, etc. A survey before children start the programme is 
designed in order to determine children’s knowledge on plastics, their attitude towards 
plastics as well as their use of plastics. A survey after they complete the programme is also 
designed to evaluate what knowledge children have gained, if their attitude towards plastics 
has changed and whether they have begun to change their behavior and start to avoid 
unsafe and disposable plastics and switch to alternatives. Guidelines and questions to 
conduct Focused Group Discussions (FGDs) with both children and teachers are being 
developed.

Reflections:
These past three months we have had 3 key learnings:

• Too much information: In the process of completing a detailed evaluation framework and
discussing our goals with experts in education, we have had to come to terms with the 
fact that we are trying to pack too much knowledge and learning into a short educational
programme. We are deeply passionate about this issue and have been studying the 
science from multiple disciplines. We feel a compulsion to share this knowledge with 
children. But cramming in too much information will not enhance social impact. This was
sobering, but a good lesson for us to learn. We have been following the advice, 
narrowing the scope and giving more time for children to experience, absorb and 
understand the key aspects of the plastic problem and solution.



• Age ranges: Our core focus group at WasteLess is 6-15 years of age. In this project, we 
wanted to cover the entire range in two programmes (a basic one for 6-9 years and a 
more complex one for 10-15 years). We learned that these age ranges are still too broad,
and in order to become more effective we should have focused on a narrower range. 
This has not changed anything in this project, but is a good lesson for us for future 
projects.

• Challenges of a diverse target group: We wanted to create an international educational 
programme and thus target children in several countries. This makes design and cultural 
contextualisation difficult. In designing this programme and brainstorming with teachers,
this lesson has become very apparent. We will continue to design this programme for all 
target groups, but will focus future projects on customising the programme for 
geographic locations and even income backgrounds.

Q4 report (January   –   March 2019):

Phase 2: Pilot test and adapt the educational programme 
 
Pilot test the educational programme and social impact evaluation system

In Phase 1 of this project the kNOw PLASTICS Educational Programme was developed for two 
different levels- 6-10 years of age and 11-15 years of age taking into account children’s 
comprehension and ability to read and write. The kNOw PLASTICS Educational Programme and social
impact evaluation system were pilot tested in 4 schools including Aikiyam, Deepanam, TLC and 
Transition. Three grades with students from 6-10 and three grades with students from 11-15 were 
targeted with a total of 117 students. Two persons from the WasteLess team were present in every 
class.

The educational programme that was pilot tested consisted of 6 lessons. The lessons focused on 
three key outcomes: students learn the secret language of plastics and know which plastics are safer 
and unsafe, understand the impacts of plastics on animals, our health and the environment and 
avoid disposable/one-time use plastics and replace these with reusable alternatives. 

Development of participatory evaluation tools:
With the help of two experts in social impact monitoring and evaluation we finalised the social 

impact evaluation tools that were used during pilot testing and additionally included in the 
programme. The method we used was a participatory action-based research approach using at least 
three different methods of gathering data. This allowed the WasteLess team to triangulate and cross-
validate the data thereby increasing the validity of the research. The other reason for using multiple 
data gathering methods was to capture diverse dimensions and perspectives of the stakeholders of 
the educational programme. The data gathered from the multiple research tools was used to adapt 
the lessons.

The participatory evaluation tools used during the pilot testing included:
• Observations forms: At least two members from the WasteLess team were present in every 

lesson to gather information on aspects such as time required to conduct the lesson, time 
taken for each section of the lesson, how teachers used and adapted the materials, the ease 
of use of materials and confidence of teachers, the appropriateness of the content for the 
age group, student engagement/interest, any teacher misunderstandings or 
misinterpretations of the content and overall knowledge that students gained in the lessons.

• Teacher feedback form: Teachers were given a feedback form after every lesson consisting of 
an open-ended and Likert scale questions to gain the teacher’s perspective on the content, 



level, time and structure of the lessons to supplement the observations from WasteLess.
• Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) with students: At the end of the pilot testing we conducted 

FGDs with small groups of 4-5 students in every class. The WasteLess team members who 
conducted the FGD with students used guidelines and tips (which were developed together 
with experts) on how to facilitate a FGD and prepared questions. The FGDs were recorded 
and transcribed so that the feedback could be analysed. This provided us with the students’ 
perspective on what they liked/disliked, what they learned, how they would make the 
programme better/more fun, if they changed anything related to their use of plastics and 
whether they were teaching their family what they learned during the programme.

• Teacher interview: We conducted in-depth interviews with every teacher at the end of pilot 
testing the programme to get more comprehensive feedback on the lesson materials (the 
information, structure, timings, content level), students’ participation (engagement, 
interest), and potential areas of improvement. With the permission of teachers these 
interviews were recorded and transcribed so that the feedback could be analysed.

Social impact monitoring tools integrated within the educational programme 
Gathering social impact data forms a key component of the educational programme to 

quantifiably determine whether the programme positively impacted students and they started 
changing their behaviour with regards to their plastic use. For this we have incorporated two social 
impact data tools within the programme, so that baseline data is obtained and can be used to 
evaluate the knowledge gained during the programme as well as whether their use of plastics has 
changed throughout the programme and in the long term. Any teacher/student who participates in 
the programme will provide social impact data back to WasteLess. In the pilot-testing phase we 
tested the following social impact monitoring tools: 

• Teacher final feedback: A final feedback form for teachers to give information on the entire 
programme was completed after the last lesson. We tested this form to see if teachers had 
any difficulty filling in the form, had any misunderstandings in the questions asked, and if 
there were any aspects they felt were missing with regards to be able to provide feedback on
the programme. Testing this form was then used to adapt the form, as well as gain useful 
feedback to make changes to the educational programme.

• Student questionnaires: The WasteLess team designed two questionnaires that are 
integrated in the beginning and at the end of the programme to be able to gain baseline data
on knowledge related to plastics and plastic use and to determine the immediate outcomes 
of the programme. The testing of these was firstly to understand if students had any 
difficulties/misunderstandings in answering the questions and sufficient amount of time. The
second reason was to assess the knowledge that students had gained, if their attitude to 
plastics had changed and whether they had begun to change their behaviour and start to 
avoid unsafe and disposable plastics and switch to reusable alternatives (i.e. the achieving 
the programme’s aims). 

Feedback and analysis
With the help of the above-mentioned evaluation tools the WasteLess team gathered large 

amounts of valuable data during the pilot-testing phase. The following steps where used to analyse 
the data and apply it to modify and adapt the programme: 

Developing the analysis framework: 
The same expert educator that helped us develop the educational programme guided us in 

developing the framework to analyse the data we gathered in the pilot-testing phase. The framework
consisted of three main focus areas: teacher, student/learner, and outcomes.



Teacher Student Outcomes
Ease of use of materials Attention Remember resin codes
Time management Relevance Look for resin codes and avoid 

unsafe resin codes (#3, #6, #7)
Facilitation and content 
knowledge 

Confidence Avoid disposables and switch to 
reusable alternatives

Teacher preparation Satisfaction

Applying the framework: 
For each of the focus areas of the framework we analysed the data to look for key trends. This 

process involved visually displaying all the data gathered from classroom observations, FGDs, student
and teacher feedback on poster boards and holding many discussions to analyse the trends found. 

Adapting and redesigning the educational programme and the social impact monitoring tools
The trends found for each of the focus areas within the analysis framework formed the guidance 

to adapt and redesign the educational programme and social impact monitoring tools: student 
questionnaires and teacher questionnaires. 

Several examples of changes based on trends include the following:

Change from a 6-lesson to an 8-lesson programme: 
Trends clearly indicated that more time and depth was needed in several sections of the 

programme. For example, for the younger programme learning and singing the ‘One-time use’ 
song needed more time for students to read through, understand the vocabulary and learn the 
song section by section. For the older programme, the WasteLess team observed and received 
feedback that group work such as presentations and a poster-making activity required more time
as students felt frustrated/unsatisfied when they ran out of time to complete the project. 
Originally we had one lesson (Lesson 3) on the impacts of plastics and one lesson (Lesson 4) on 
disposables/reusable alternatives to plastics. Trends showed that more depth and engagement 
of students was needed for them to really assimilate and understand the information. We 
therefore decided to expand the programme from 6 to 8 lessons, with two lessons (3 & 4) 
focusing on impacts of plastics, and another two lessons (4 & 5) focusing on the disposables/ 
reusable alternatives.

Extended time for sections within the lessons: 
The trends clearly indicated specific sections within the lessons that required more time to 

complete. Examples include the recap activities for students to remember the material they 
covered in previous classes. As the WasteLess team timed how long each section took during the 
classroom observations, we could determine exactly how much more time was needed on 
average for these sections.

Adapting the content: 
Using examples from how different teachers used the materials, we changed parts of the 

programme. For example, originally we had the same short recap in the lessons. Based on 
teachers’ feedback we adapted the recap in different formats to make them more engaging and 
fun for students. Language and understanding was also a key component, where changes to the 
use of terminology and way of expressing the information was made to better suit teachers as 
well as understanding of students. For example during pilot testing a few teachers were confused
as to how to explain resin code #1 PET (considered single-use plastics) and plastics that do not 
have a resin code and which category they belonged to as they did not fit under the ‘safer’ or 
‘unsafe’ categories. It become clear that another category that was unclear because a plastic 
item does not have a code which means that one does not know if it is considered ‘safe’ or 



‘unsafe’ or that there is not enough peer reviewed scientific studies to know whether that use of 
this plastic resin code can be considered ‘safer’ or ‘unsafe’. A new category called ‘do not know’ 
was created. 

Structural and layout changes: 
We made multiple changes to the structure and layout of the lesson based on the data to try 

and make the lesson plans as easy to use for teachers as possible. This included aspects such as 
the need to highlight important text to make it stand out, simplifying language, bullet points, and
font size selection as well as adapting the sequence order of activities such as organizing the 
memory game and song at the end of the lesson as opposed to in the middle of the lesson. We 
adapted the content of the two versions of the programme 6-10 and 11-15 years based on level 
of understanding/ comprehension and ability to read and write.

Emphasizing take-home activities: 
Trends indicated that there was more emphasis needed on bringing this key education they 

gain in school back to their homes. This inspired us to make each subsequent lesson linked to an 
activity they do at home, whether it be sharing with their parents, searching for unsafe plastic 
items at home, or linking it to the disposable plastics they see in their favourite shops or cafes. 

Stronger link between educational programme and memory game & informational booklet: 
There was a need for a better inclusion of the memory game within the educational 

programme. The booklet accompanying the memory game contains the latest science on 
plastics. We included this in the form of information sheets for students, as well as fun facts that 
teachers could share with the students within the lesson plans.

Scheduling: 
There was a clear indication that the ideal class scheduling was once a week to have 

sufficient spacing between lessons so that students were able to do the take home activities, but 
not too long a gap so that there was no loss of momentum. 

The immediate outcomes of the programme: 
Trends indicated that some of the immediate outcomes, which were intended to be achieved

through the educational programme were not as strong as was hoped. It became clear that more
lessons were needed in order to focus on disposable plastics and reusable alternatives. For 
example, one more lesson was included so that a total of two lessons focused on disposable 
plastics and reusable alternatives. Specifically more information and activity-based learning were
needed so that students understood why disposable plastics are harmful and the intention to 
switch to reusable alternatives was strengthened. 

Adapting the social impact monitoring tools: 
The trends showed some misunderstandings or confusion in the student questionnaires and 

teacher surveys. For example, the two questionnaires needed improvement so that knowledge-
based and behavior questions could give an indication of the learning that was gained through 
the programme by comparing student’s initial use and knowledge of plastics before the 
programme and whether this changed after completing the programme. The teacher surveys 
needed a better balance between open-ended and Likert scale questions, that made it easier 
and clearer for teachers as well as for the analysis of the data. 

Creating an online and hardcopy version of the educational programme:
To be able to target a wider range of teachers in Auroville, India and internationally we 

designed two versions of the programme, a hardcopy and online version. The content had to be 



specifically adapted for the online version, for example the questionnaires so that this was 
usable in both formats.

Create communication materials
Together with a professional photographer and filmmaker we documented the process of pilot 

testing the educational programme to create the following:
• Two films were produced: a shorter film (https://youtu.be/FAxcUeoXf0o) to promote the 

educational programme and inspire potential partners to partner with WasteLess. A longer 
film (https://youtu.be/hqB8BYJumWY) was created to showcase the educational programme 
and give educators a feel and overview of the different materials used in the educational 
programme. 

• Educational flyer/poster: photos were taken of the game, used to promote the kNOw plastics
educational programme.

• Photos of the programme materials were used to create an attractive and user-friendly 
webpage for the programme. These pictures were also used during the launch of the 
programme to promote on social media.

• Animated puppet film: three volunteers created a short animated puppet film 
(https://youtu.be/8e_jMd5tdMw) targeting younger children with the aim of inspiring 
children to avoid unsafe plastics and disposable plastics and switch to reusable alternatives.

Design and illustrations
We worked with the same professional designers who created the identity for kNOw PLASTICS to

develop:
• A template design for the educational programme materials 
• The user interface for the online kNOw Plastics memory game
• A promotional flyer

We worked with the same talented illustrator who created the illustrations for the kNOw PLASTICS 
cards to create:

• Illustrations to use in the educational programme lessons
• Unique and diverse avatars for the kNOw PLASTICS online game

Develop MoU/agreement for partnerships – teachers, schools and organisations
The kNOw PLASTICS memory game and educational materials have been provided to teachers 

for free in exchange for receiving important social impact data in the form of two student 
questionnaires and one teacher survey. To ensure the teachers would agree to follow the entire 8-
lesson project and supply us with the social impact data we developed a MoU agreement with 
expertise of TrustLaw (Thomson Reuters Foundation). This MoU was used to make the partnerships 
with teachers, school and organisations officially recognised and binding, and thereby build a 
stronger partnership with increased likelihood that the educational programme will be implemented.
This is especially important, as the programme will be offered for free in return for social impact 
data. The MoU also outlines the details of the educational programme and expected deliverables of 
each partner such as the need to supply the social impact data in the form of questionnaires and 
surveys, and the need to target a minimum of 40 students per partner. 

Phase 3: Launch and implement the educational programme

The educational programme was developed and pilot tested and launched on World 
Environment Day June 6th. WasteLess has done extensive research (in Phase 1) to compile a list of 

https://youtu.be/hqB8BYJumWY
https://youtu.be/FAxcUeoXf0o
https://youtu.be/8e_jMd5tdMw


potential partners within India and internationally prior to launching and have reached out to these 
teachers, schools and organisations by email to promote the programme.

Sign MoUs and agreements
We created an easy-to-use registration on our website where teachers and partners could 

register for the programme. The MoU agreement would be shared along with the communication 
materials about the programme. Partners would receive either a hardcopy version or online access 
to the kNOw Plastics game and links to the educational material content. This has been one of our 
challenges and time consuming aspects of the programme as many partners are not used to signing 
these types of agreements with lots of communication going back and forth between us and the 
partners. The process of partners signing up is still an ongoing process.

Distribute and share the educational programme
The kNOw PLASTICS memory game and educational programme has been developed as a hard 

and softcopy version. This has greatly increased our potential scope of reaching out to partners from 
Auroville, India as well as internationally. Partners who have access to computer facilities have been 
provided with the online version of the educational programme. We have already partnered with a 
130 teachers, schools and organisations from India, Europe, Sri Lanka, South Pacific, Nepal, and 
Africa. One of the major partners is the Tamil Nadu School Education Department, through which 
WasteLess is partnering with 96 schools across every district in Tamil Nadu. There are partnerships 
that are in the process and we will continue to get partners throughout the academic year (July 
2019). 

On-going communication, support and tracking the educational programme
WasteLess is involved in on-going communication with existing partners to provide support in 

implementing the programme as well as to get new partners for conducting the programme. We 
expect partners to complete the programme by the end of the academic year after which we will 
then follow up with analysis of the social impact data. This timeline varies amongst partners 
depending on where they are situated and their academic year schedule. WasteLess is in constant 
contact with each partner through using our online communication platform to track that the 
programmes are being implemented as per the MoU agreement and that all social impact data is 
shared.

Phase 4: Continuous communication, support, tracking and evaluation of the 
educational programme

Phase 4 falls out of the project timeline of one year, as partners may need more time to start and
complete the educational programme. WasteLess is consulting with an expert who is guiding us in 
developing a platform for the social impact data analysis. Once completed, we will be inputting the 
data received from the partners who complete the programme. This is an on-going process as the 
partners have different schedules. Furthermore, the evaluation of the long-term impact of the 
educational programme will take longer than the actual implementation of the programme as the 
final evaluation will only take place about a 6 months/ a year after the programme. It is necessary to 
wait this amount of time as it takes time for an individual to change their behaviour and work 
through the stages of change (unconsciously wrong, consciously wrong, consciously right to 
unconsciously right). For this reason, the WasteLess team will only ask partners to conduct a final 
evaluation around 6 months to a year after they have completed the programme. Based on the 
evaluation of the target group the WasteLess team plans to follow up with around 10% of the 
partners to gain a better and more in depth understanding of the behavioural changes and the 
process of children becoming active change makers in their societies.



Summary of outcomes:

Pilot testing phase
There are several stakeholders who have been positively affected by the pilot testing of the 

kNOw PLASTICS educational programme. These include teachers and students from Auroville and 
outreach schools in Transition, Deepanam, TLC, and Aikiyam. Three grades with students from 6-10 
and three grades with students from 11-15 were targeted with a total of 117 students. We analysed 
the data from the student questionnaires to get an overview in the immediate outcome of learning. 
Examples of positive outcomes of the programme include:

• 100% got the answer right that resin codes are used to identify different plastics
• Which are the three most toxic/unsafe types of plastics? 100% got PVC and PS right and 

95.35% got OTHER PC/ABS correct.
• Which are the 3 unsafe plastics? 96% got it right.

Development of the kNOw PLASTICS educational programme
• During the period of this project we developed an online version of the kNOw Plastics 

memory game (https://knowplastics.herokuapp.com/), and both hardcopy and online 
versions of the educational programme. 

• Additionally, important partnerships included SCERT Tamil Nadu class 9 Chemistry 3 rd term 
unit 4, “Carbon and its compounds”, including a whole section on Plastics based on our 
research from developing this educational programme and the memory game to reinforce 
the ban being implemented in Tamil Nadu. SCERT have also requested WasteLess to write a 
complete chapter focusing on plastics for class 7 Chemistry, Unit 7, “Wastes and their 
management”, which is in process.

The evaluation of the educational programme phase
Phase 4 falls out of the project timeline of one year, as partners may need more time to start and

complete the educational programme and therefore tracking the social impact of the programme will
fall out of the scope of this project year. Currently, a total of 10,669 students are being targeted for 
the kNOw Plastics programme. This includes:

• A total of 3,840 students under the Tamil Nadu School Education Department partnership 
(out of which 1,406 students in 24 school have started the programme and completed the 
first questionnaire) 

• 6,829 students across partnerships in Auroville, India and worldwide (out of which 6,217 
have already completed the programme either hardcopy and online.

• Partnerships are continuing in this academic year.

Reflections and lessons learned:

The WasteLess team has learned a lot through this wonderful journey of the kNOw PLASTICS 
educational programme. The key advice for someone who would undertake a similar project is listed 
below.

• Participatory Action Research: Auroville provides an amazing opportunity for participatory 
action research particularly in AV schools. There was a tremendous amount of goodwill and 
help from all the Auroville teachers. One challenge is planning and time. Ample time needs 
to be given for planning with teachers and scheduling class time. In our case, this was limited
by the size of our team and human resources especially considering the project duration. 



• Time: Participatory Action Research in the education space takes time. Our initial timeline 
for this project was 18 months, but we decreased it to 12 months to fit into the timeline for 
project support. The amount of work and time needed for conducting the Participatory 
Action Based approach and level of quality we aspired for was too much for the amount of 
time allotted for the project. It caused stress for the team. If we would advise anyone else 
following this process, we suggest planning for 30-50% more time or decrease the number of
outputs and beneficiaries to something more realistic. 

• Financial year vs. research needs: The timelines for educational research often do not meet 
the financial year or donor timelines exactly. Often times, projects overlap financial years 
and take several years to develop and complete to a high level of quality. If this is the goal, 
clear discussions with donor agencies to perhaps offer support over several years (or phases)
would yield the best support for the research and develop the highest quality outputs.  

• Hard copy & soft copy programmes: In this project we developed both and it is not 
recommended, as the timeline (12 months) of the project was too short. In the soft copy 
version we designed and coded a memory game from scratch, this included the user 
interface, professional design, testing of the game for bugs, improving it based on feedback 
and finally launching it. At the same time, we developed a whole online tracking system to 
communicate with teachers and track social impact (communication system and online 
surveys). The whole soft copy version of the project could have been a standalone project for
12 months. To strive for far reaching impacts we also printed a hard copy game and 
developed lots of resources for the programme, which can be printed. The combination of 
hard copy and soft copy is not recommended for such short project durations. 

• Plan for changes: The amazing insights from Participatory Action Research result in changes 
during the project. The scope of the project changes based on input from teachers and 
students and the data and results of pilot testing the programme. For example we found 6 
lessons was not sufficient and 8 lessons were needed – this has implications on the amount 
of work and thus time required. The number of student and teacher resources increased 
during the project development process and this influenced our design costs. Other aspects, 
which changed for the WasteLess team, were the number of avatars for the on-line memory 
game. Based on student and teacher feedback and our observations, we created a song and 
then worked to create several versions. All of these changes were driven from our 
participatory action research and inputs during the project. Future projects that use this 
approach should plan for changes – perhaps allocate more time, have more flexible budget 
heading and request active donor support for this agile and participatory approach. 

• Structured agreement with partners: Our educational research needed scale and committed
participation from teachers, schools and organisations. We found that by creating a MoU 
(agreement) and requiring partners to sign and return the agreement to us, we were able to 
filter out committed partners. This was especially important as this programme is provided 
for free and our research needed partners to return completed questionnaires and surveys 
as well as participate in collecting social impact data. Signing the MoU has been a challenging
aspect, as many teachers and organisations were not familiar with the process and this 
required a significant amount of communication and assistance by WasteLess for potential 
partner. Despite this, it was a new way to spread the research developed in Auroville for 
mutual benefit in the partnership.




